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SPORT 01 600D FRIDAY.I •ad hunt»women la scarlet or blank day at MeFarlane’e Hotel on the Vaoghaa 
Plaak Bead. President John Saillie wae
4«i
Jaokeea ;
•filing of F. Hebert, J. Bailey, A. Ranaey, 
K. Brown and F. MoFarlane showed np in 
great shape. Nearly all the other members 
were on hand te giro the affair a good 
•end-ofl^ while BUly Clow, Joe Taylor, Jeff 
Worden, Robert Jnnor and Mr. Robins 
brought greetings from the parent 
organisation, whloh will hold forth 
at Woodbine Park Monday after
noon next The sports were witnessed 
with delight by about two hundred people, 
bnt they did not enjoy themselves a whit 
better than the participating eenlnee, who 
ran, jumped, barked, and almost laughed 
In their enjoyment of the fresh country air. 
The program was In the hands of Messrs. L 
Dollery, A. W. Duncan, John Fisher, W. 
H. Devlin and W. Yates, who noted as 
judges and made things go In lively styfe.

There were three «quads In the shooting 
competition. John Bailey was the winner 
in the first «quad, E. Brown being second 
and C. Dollery third. In the second squad 
W. Howell, the Kid, got first plane end 
Charles Jordan second. Harry Hobart 
carried off the honors in the third squad, 
oloeely followed by hie brother Fred.

The dog racing was keen and demon
strated the foot that the West End Club 
has some speedy canine flesh on its list. 
The winners were : Dreg hunt for hounds 
—1, F. Hebert’s Roger"; 2, John Smlllle’e 
Grant. Greyhound race, 200 yards—1, F. 
HabarFe Jelly Boy; 2, F. Hebert’s Peasant 
Boy. Setters and Pointers’ race, 200 yards 
—1, J. Mackle's Shot (polntei); 2, A. Ran. 
ney’s Nellie (setter). Spaniels' race (large), 
200 .yards—1, A. Ranney’s Roxle; 2, C. 
Waite’s Nell. Spaniels’ race (small), 200 
yards—1, T. Taylor’s Jim; 2, —
No Name. Miscellaneous race—1, F. 
Hebert's Venue; John Bailey’s Short 
Tail, H. Taylor’s Shot and another 
dog ran a dead heat for second 
piece. The closing event was a 
race for foxhounds after a live fox. The 
doge kept well up to Reynard for about five 
miles, when he crawled under a barn and 
stayed there, much to the disgust of his 
pursuers. After supper another fox wee 
let loose, followed by Bailey’s Speed, F. 
Hubert's Range, H. Taylor’s Crowole and T. 
Taylor’s Bugle. Nothing has since been 
heard from the fox or doge. The whole 
party are probably going yet, but Mr. 
Bailey hopes they will return in time fer 
the presentation of prises at the Huron 
street hall Monday night,

■stalo v. Victoria».
Association Football has unfortunately 

comparatively little Intrinsic interest in 
local sporting circles. The hands of those 
dubs who are striving to rectify this state 
of things will be by no 
ened by any suoh exhibition of ‘the geme 
as was afforded by the matoh yesterday 
on the Jarvis Street Grounds between the 
Victorias of this oity and a team from 
Buffalo, The admission fee wes 29 cento 
and tome 160 speotatere turned out The 
geme wae utterly without interest, the 
Victorias scoring nine goals successively 
without their opponents succeeding in 
making a point ’

Victorias—Goal,Beddoe; backs,Wood and 
Jackson; half backs, D, Anderson and Gor
don; forwards, Elliott Meldrum, W. P. 
Thomson, A. Thomson, McKinley (captain), 
N. Anderson.

Buffalo—Goal, Kimball; back, Smith; 
half books, Donaldson (captain), Parks, 
Draper and Ives; forwards, James, Holi
day, Tovey, Mitchell and Palmer.

At the commencement of the second 
half, when the Toronto team had won five 
games, they lent the Buffalos a goal keeper, 
W. Milne of the Victorias. He worked nobly 
for a time and stopped some good shots. 
Virtually unassisted however, he passed 
four more balls before time was called. 
During the last half a couple of the Buffalo 
men walked off, the Victories, when their 
lose was noticed, dropping

The Vice., although by no means oloeely 
pressed, played with their usual cleverness.

The Wanderings or the W, Merer*.
The Wanderers’ Bicycle Club met at the 

Guns yesterday morning at 9 o’clock for the 
first run of the season. The meet was well 
attended, thirty-three members being pres
ent, the majority being in uniform. Before 
starting the boys were entertained at lunch 
by Mr. W. H. Beatty, and after a vote ef 
thanks, tendered byfapt. Riggs, proceeded 
by way of College avenue, Yonge and King 
streets to the Kingston road, along which 
they wheeled a* far as the Half Way 
House, when a halt was called. Messrs. 
Orr, Beaty and Foster here left the Club 
for Belleville, which they proposed reaching 
to-night. After a short rest the remainder 
returned te Bates’ Hotel for dinner, where 
the good things disappeared In quick order. 
The return trip was made abont 4 o’clock. 
The boys report the roads in splendid 
dition, and every member enjoyed the out
ing thoroughly. At the next meet the 
Club will probably appear in their new uni
form similar to that worn by the W, 0. A.

Cricket en Good Friday.
Miskitton, Ont., April 23.—The Wel

land Cricket Club defeated Merritton here 
to-day. Score: First innings, Welland 42, 
Merritton 20; second innings, Welland 45 
Merritton 26.

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERSfinished second for Her Majesty's Guineas,
5rW^,,l^^Û°aX,bk;
Fred. Henry will about go one batter this 
year and finish first for the Plate.

The Milton Lacrosse Club held a meeting 
on Thursday evening, when the following 
officers were elected i Hen. President, W.
L. P. Eager ; President, D. W. Campbell ; 
First Vice-President, Conrad Hoff ; Second 
Vice-President, R, L. Hemstreet ; Captain,
M. E. Mitchell ; Corresponding Secretary,
8. A. fCorla ; Treasurer, J. tiennent ; Ex. 
Committee—Captain, Secretary, Treasurer, 
H. H. Watson, J, A. Brothers and C. W. 
Martin. ,

« BOUtt«coat* and habita made up a picturesque 
scene In the vicinity of the famous old hoe- 
Salvy- Many carriages with rlohly-drsesed 
ladles as eoeupants Increased the effective- 
ness a! the surroundings. The Master on the 
sturdy Isaac was to the fere supported by 
the most prominent members ef the hunt 
The hounds were first thrown off at the 
beok of the hotel and ran nerth about half 
a mils over some terribly heavy ground, 
said then turning southeasterly struck 
Gates race course, where a big erowd had 
gathered to tee them march past, for that’s 
what it earns to, at there was a check right 
In front of the ancient stands. 
From Gates’ bantam.» and hounds 
paraded down the Don and Danforth Road 
aoroee the bridge to Ben Lamond, where 
the latter, again gave tongue and started In 
•nil cry easterly for nearly

Turning south to the Kingston Road 
there was another cheek. Crossing the road 

t was ones more struck near the 
tollgate beyond Vlotoria Park. A circuit 
towards the lake and thenoe along the shore 
brought the party to the Park, where a 
welcome sight earns to view in the shape 
of a load of beer, sandwiches, cheese, 
crackers and other potables and edibles. 
An hour having been spent in discussing 
the good things,' whloh were provided by 
the ever liberal and hospitable Master, to 
horse was again the order and the drag 
vas resumed. Starting directly north the 
hounds ran aoroee the Kingston road, then 
turned to the left and ran back te Ben 
Lamond, where there was the third 
or fourth check. Parading over the 
bridge a gentle canter brought the 
cavalcade to Gates’ course, where a real live 
fox was unearthed. Horse and hounds 
were tired, but they welcomed the change 
from the drag, Alas, for poor reynara, 
however, the hounds were only too eager, 
and quickly ran him down, a kill resulting 
ftt the north end of the track in the 

Harry Cooper, on the ever 
reliable Brown Prlnoe, was the first in

handed 
ere, who

had ridden boldly and with indomitable 
pluok straight through. Closely following 
came Messrs. A. F. Campbell on Royal, G. 
P. Sharpe on a handsome chestnut, Robt 
Miles on Bleak Cloud, H. 8. Mere en Star
light, G welkin on Limerick, Joe. Simpson 
on Brnoe, W. Hendrie, jr., on The Laird, 
J. H. Meed on Direction, Alee. Shields on 
Blizzard, Alley Louden on Lelex, Fred. 
Thomas on Liberty, end the Messrs. 
Murray, Lent, Akere end other* ell well 
mounted on jaded steeds. Besides 
the gentlemen of the Hunt n num
ber of jockeys were abroad, getting 
in some exercise riding for the O. J. C. 
meeting next month, noticeable among thorn 
being Ben Pope on Viols, Charlie Phafr on 
Willie W., Pearson on Pawnbroker, end 
MoLaohlln on Inspector. After the lunoh 
et the Park some stiff fences were met and, 
the horses being tired, n number of empty 
saddles have to be recorded. TheTrnn was 

folly ten miles of good variable coun
try, end was stiff end trying, bnt thorough
ly enjoyable.

■heollug Tournament at West Tarante 
Junetlen.

A two days’ shooting tournament at 
Canada blackbirds commenced yesterday et 
Den Bias’s piece. West Toronto Junction, 
under the management of Mr. Wm. Mc
Dowell. There wes a large attendance of 
sportsmen end some excellent shooting took 
place. The first event to be decided wee 
e boys’ contest (under 15) for s silver model, 
the shooting being nt 10 birds, 16 yards 
rise. Ten youngsters tried their hand and 
really did very well. J. Jennings, N. 
Crothers and T. Sawdon tied nt five, On 
the shoot off Jennings captured the medal. 
J. McGee grassed four.

The second event was an open shoot, 20 
birds each at 18 yards rise, from five screened 
traps, which resulted ns lollows, the first 
six taking prizes :
J Humphries.
W related ..
C R Rogers..
J Towneon..
R J Kidd.......
A Kay.........
O Cockbum 
JP Moore ...
Dan Blea

A consolation between the non-prize
winners in the foregoing oame next, result
ing as follows :
O Thomas ..... ....... ....................
J Jennings...............5 C Lockhart.......... .'... 8
B W Clark............... 5 W McDowall..............8
A Elliott................... 4 8 Jennings........ . 2

The first three won prizes.
To-day the tournament will be continued, 

a nursery shoot, a team shoot and a double- 
bird shoot, all for valuable prizes, forming 
the program. The competition will begin 
at 10 o^alock. A train for West Toronto 
Jonction leave» the Union at 8.46.

Banian and Beach.
^Ned Hanlan was seen by The World yes. 
terday. He was looking as bronzed 
mariner off a seven years' voyage and as hale 
and hearty, fie had- been, he said, three 
weeks at work, and had already rednoed 
considerably, hie weight now being 165 lbs. 
in his rowing olothee against 176 lba, when 
he oommenoed. He rowed probably ten 
miles *1 day, end as for walking exercise he 
wee always at it.

Being eeked if he had heard anything 
from England In reply to hie challenge from 
Beech, he said Mr. W. J. Innés, the gen
tleman to whom he cabled, had sent hlm e 
very nioe letter, stating that he had trav
eled ell over London to find ont if Beaoh 
had a representative in England, and had 
discovered thst he had not; that he had 
pat the challenge in all the papers, and that 
as soon ns Beach arrived he would olose n 
matoh for Hanlan ever tho Thames 
oourse for £500 a aide, the raoo te take place 
in October. Word had been received in 
England that Wallace Ross and Teemer 
were certainly going to cross the Atlantic 
and there was a proposition to get up e big 
sweepstake ram in beats at £200 each with 
£500 added.

Hanlan, it might be mentioned, is ac
companied in hie practice by Enright, who 
is training for Griffin of 
O'Connor.

Mr. Innés writes from London to the 
Turf, Field and Farm that Beach will not 
arrive in that oity until about May 17. He 
will endeavor to bring Hanlan and the 
Australian together on the Thames, Han
lan is much at home on this course, and 
Beaoh will have no advantage over him, as 
on the Paramatta, Mr. Innés thinks that 
the first ioternational contest will be open 
to all at $500 each, with $2000 added. 
The proposition is to row a series of heats, 
the men drawing for places, end the winner 
ef the final heat is to be declared the victor,

A Big Begslta for Toronto.
Ned Hanlan is arranging a big regatta to 

take place on hie side of the Island, Friday 
and Saturday, June 4 and 5. He proposes 
to give $1600 in prize*, the money for whioh 
is to be raised partly by subscription, 
but mainly by the sale of tickets at $1, 
which will admit to a capacious grand 
stand that is to be erected. The 
program will comprise single soull 
and double scull 
singles the first prize will be $500, 
the second $200 and the third $190. For 
the doubles the prizes will be $400, $150 and 
$100. If the "record for three miles, the 
length of the oourse with tern, is beaten in 
the singles an additional $100 will be given 
to the winner and if in <he doubles an 
additional $50. If the en trim warrant it 
there will also be a consolation race. Entries, 
whioh are free, have to be made to 
Edward Hanlan, ill Johns trees, on or be
fore May 29.

And the pubHe are notified that the
Electric Despatch Co’s office, 

82 YONQE STREET.
Is now connected with tv 

YORKVILLE OFFICE and with all sub
scribers in the city who- ere numbered over 
3000. Also with Hamilton and all other con
nected towns. SZIaUSKX SESVIIH as, 
usual.

Secretary H. G. 
sad the Committee, cea

se
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At.LT WAXMRY AT MIL.I
Exhibition Baseball at Kesedale-Iateraa* i i•tonal Fastball an the Jarvis «trees SE•Irene •A Capital Baa with She 

Bewlag and ether ISO■eai

___\AMVTBUMNTa AND 31 KATIN Of.
Qitub onû'HiH

ROYAL GRENADIER THEATRICALS,

THURSDAY,
FRIDAY,

THE“You’ve got a big crowd here for a prac
tice game," remarked The World to a 
director of the Toronto Baseball Amoolatfca 

arrival at the Rosed ale Grounds yester
day afternoon, “We have," was the 
reply, "bnt then we’ve been playing ball all 
winter.” And the worthy director was 
right. Profiting by lest year’s experience 
the Association and Manager Humphries, 
be It particularly noted, have token the 
publie Into close confidence, and there’s 
nothing the 
public enjoy so much ns believ
ing they know everything. In other

AM imrom 
waitThere are hats and hats. There are the airy 

headpieces of our summer lazzaroni, which, bear 
the aspect of having “braved a thousand years the 
battle and the breeze.” There is a pleasing variety 
in this class of hats in architecture, material and 
adjustment. Some have brims and no crowns, 
some have crowns and no brims, which others have 
a modicum of each. Then some are worn on three 
hairs with the jaupty nicety ot a dragoon’s forag
ing cap when he goes to visit the cook at No. 10 
Golden Terrace; some are pushed back from the 
forehead to give the great thoughts of the wearer 
free play, and others are pulled firmly down over 
the eyes, as if to shut out the sight of earth’s 
pomps and vanities, in which the philosophic wan
derer does not want to share.

Then' there is “the hat my father wore,” which 
is generally a most picturesque specimen of head- 
gear, with breezy air of Celtic sauciness about it 
suggestive of thé “Blarney Stone!” Again, we 
have the hat in which the collection is taken up, 
which generally belongs to a prominent member oi 
the church, and is lined on the inside of the crown 
with a strong adhesive of fluid to insure proper 
protection from cold to the head of the worthy 
deacon. This fluid might have other uses, but we 
have never studied the subject thoroughly and 
consequently can’t give any pointers, Volumes 
might be written about hats, but time is lacking. 
We can only add our advice to the

STEPHEN ADAMS'
NEW AND

SUCCESSFUL SONGS.
MR F. WARRINGTON will sing “Vaoder- 

deoken," et the I.O.O.F. Concert on 
__ tho 28th met»
Mr. Slate Richards will sing “The Garonne" 

at the same concert.
orofPi** be obt<tined of all mnsto dealers,

0 THE ANGLO-CANADIAN
Music Publishers' Association, Ltd.
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WritsSATURDAY.
AND MATINEE,a mile and a

half.
■i

Next Week. r,the

Frohman’s New York Company, in
T there ef the said Land Bill ia • 

Th* fast b 
strongest ebj< 
supporters of

OURS,
and

words, whatever tits Association baa
ENGAGED,

And the Thrilling Military Tableau,
been doing, or Intended to da, has been 

to the world openly and straightfor
wardly. There has been Uttie or no mys
tery, and the distrust and lack of eonfld 
whioh obtained ascendancy last year under 
a different policy have entirely disappeared.

And those who did make the journey 
aertbwurda had no 
For on April or stay other day the weather 
was glorious, and th* playing, it 
not exactly up to championship form, 
was at least creditable to all concerned. 
There was not that excitement, It la true, 
that characterisea “a game for blood," bat 
there was a deal of good feeling in the audi
ence and among the players there wae no 
alovenlineen, In their bright new costumes 
the Toronto» had n cheerful, buelneea-like 
look, whioh In itself was an attraction, and 
their work was on the whole olean although 
perhaps scarcely so energetio as it wonld 
have been under other olrcnmstonee. 
Inspired possibly by the company in 
whioh they found themselves,and the olever, 
unassuming manner—with an entire absence 
ol ehowineea or stand play—whloh chars»- 
torized that said company, the boys 
from the ’Varsity acquitted them
selves well, the work of Sentier In left field 
being especially worthy of mention; he, by 
the same token, also getting a run whloh 
was started by clever tactics on his part

As to the play of the Toronto. It would 
be Injudicious to say muob. The game was 
not a fair teat of their ability, but sufficient 
was seen to prove to the baseball admirers 
oi this oity that this year they have a team 
whloh, if it does not carry all before It, will, 
H good work and oloee business signify 
anything^ at least deserve success. The 
features of yesterday’s game were few. In 
the seventh innings Veaoh pitched some
what loosely, and first Fred. Wood hit 
him well over the eaetwn 
run and Brother Pete f ol

gi
«

purchase of 
ample of 

• In the I 
friends, Mr. 
decided 
of their ebj, 
wDl present hte 
that the mssenn

THE CUABIJK atBAToiHB.
DMA TUB.

son, of Cuildrynoch, Argylshire, Scotland, 
mother of Mrs. Aichd. Campbell, of Montreal.

1 jYNCH—In Montreal, on Met. »t S6A Aylmer 
street, Thomas J, Lynch, aged SO years.
. JOHNSTON—At 16 Phœbe street on the fflrd 

Elizabeth, beloved wife of J. Johnson, 
aged G2 years.

Fanerai Sunday 3 pun.

Popular Prices.zUtIN BACK—1 BILE.

- —. ROONEY. CHAMPION PER. OF
Canada, against date bbnnett.

Also Jno. Rooney walks one mile against M 
miles ran by Dave Bennett,

TUESDAY, APRIL 27th, 9 P.M.

JnA Rooney walks 2 miles best 2in (against 
2} miles ran by D. Bennett, 

WEDNESDAY, 28th APRIL.
$M~8IDE.

PRINCESS RINK,
Corner Ontario and Duchess streets.

These races do not interfere with the skaters. 
________ Admission 16c. Bltatea 10a.________
rjleiosro LANs» league.

MR. D. E. CAMERON,

»
to complain.

’
toys th*Jordan’s

porch fund
the which

hollow.
Glal IAMi Êat the death, and 

the brush to Mrs.
gallantly
Oarrnth

la
for

- all until the fill
\ fated. ..

The Tablet (B 
thinks that the 
enough to bae« 
£200,006,000, wl 
the
hernie." It 
will a

■ H
aiar&œ as 
M?sar«ï3&£a* Wedne*dayKT'e’

Admission Free. The public invited. 
MULLIGAN. See’y.26 J. A.

1JJiiilai’s route.

Friday, Saturday and bunday.
will hastily be
teat*4-
Whlg rodParties having control or placing of 

Desirable Risks can obtain liberal terme 
on application. AGENTS WANTED.

The Steamer. “Queen City” and “John Hanlan”
ovary half hou?1*®’ Y”k “d Urook 8treete

, « Hi1 feeling
of all factions, I 
will be defined.

DOTY BROS., Proprietor..atrength- J^JAMILTO* BtlaH Al. ItlOI.

BUFFALO, N.Y.
The Popular Canadian Benslez» 

voua (* minutes from Ex
change Station),

B JE y a LE R HOUSE.
141 Seneea Street,

Between Michigan and Welle eta.
WITDECK & RALSTON,

__________ Proprietors.

GENTLEMEN OF TORONTO
THAT WHEN PURCHASING A

NEW SPRING HAT
“THE SORCERER,"

Under the patronage of Hie Honor
Governor and Mrs. Robinson, at the

. Thus far the Ï 
•ay abont theover

z~v ÏÏSPSS.'fence for a home
-------- ollowfng, was kind

enough to accomplish exactly the earns 
trick. Each was loudly applauded, but In 
the next Innings “Peek-a-Boo" got kind of 
even by making 
day, a three-bagger away beyond the centre 
field, off Pete. Frank Spill, who wae one 
of the three men lent the 'Varsity, also 
distinguished himself by making n capital 
drive for three off Bmslie. Veaoh.it ehonld 
be mentioned, pitched seven innings and 
then gave way to Emilie. J. Davis, who 
proved himself a rarely clever twlrler, did 
the same for tho ’Varsity four Innings and 
then made way for Pete Wood.

TORONTO.
Meriiout, r.f_ ^...... *4
filbert», a. .......
Mots,son, cj.... „
Jaatz, let b.........
Smith, 3d b.........
Teach, p. and Lf............. 4
■umphrie*»................ 6

she, l.f. end p............. 4
Jdecfcltn. 2nd b

Totals...... .

the Lient,- National Las 
at Dahlia, at

I
i GRAND OPERA HOUSE 

On Wednesday, the 28th April, 1888.I herethe Meanest hit of the

Home Rule Still

whkh^UuTtol

Petition,

c.STÆSÆS*"”" rai *
ThoA*SteèîeireCt0r *nd etaee manager—Mr. R.

Plan open at A. ft & Nordbeimer’s on Mon
day. 18th April, at 8 a.m.

___________ God Save tho Queen.
JJ»«« BULB FOB IBELAMI».

wfgteMS&ssyxns:
tog, the 27th April Inst, at 8 o'clock run., at the 
Grand Opera House. The chair wffl be taken 
br Hon. T. W; Anglin. Admission 25. reserved 
beats 50. J. W. Kennedy, Chairman of Com- mittee. J. J. Walsh. Sec. of CoiiT * —

NOTE PAPER,! .TO CALL ON

DZuFTZELBlgrAn Excellent Quality, Ruled 
or Plain, Five Quires 25c.

623
will
of the

Anr.B.F.O. A. 
10 0 
3 12
3 10 
1 12 0 
10 2
4 0 8 1
2 12 3 1
10 3 2
110 1

de!l n

COB. OF KING AND YONGE STREETS,t 'deoliJtW.MsmiCo-.4j .......6
; I Who has the largest * importation of New Spring 

________________ Hats in the city.
that Mr. Cfaami 
l.e will IntmdtN 
an amendment

462Km
16 Geo Thomas 
15 W McDowall 

..15 J Montgomery .... 8
• i4 Ê^Sz;;: !

80 Yonge St,, Klnfta man for each. Bill.
41 14 17 27 18 It Is stated 

tioaed In I rein 
1er to Iodle, 
serve agninet 11

The Carters Teamster's Laborers' Union will 
hold their meeting on Tuesday evening in
stead of Wednesday evening.

By order.

’VARSITY.
Darling, 1st ft 2d b.. - .^3°"
spill, 3rd b...................... 4
Wood,F.,c......... .............4
Wood. P.. p. ft 1st b..-3 
Tlark, 2nd h. and S.S....4 
Schultz, af 
Davis, p.
Talloway, r.f.........
Jenkler, Lf............

' Total..................
Struck out, Davie 5, Teach 3, Blmelie 3, Wood 

Î; on called balle, Davie 0, Veach 1. Ema
ils 2, Wood 4. Passed balle. Wood 2. Three- 
base hits, Veach. Home rune, F. Wood 1, p. 
Wood L Umpire, W. Crowfoot

The Scottish Union* National
FIRE INS. CO. SPRING'•••L-'.'. 13 A Elliott......... ..

œS 5
9 8 Jennings............. 4

f .. 7
0 0 4
18 2 5
2 5 11 3
14 4 2
0 0 10 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 8 
0 0 2 0
113 0

R, SMITH. Pres.
W. H. LITTLE, Seo'v.1i London, a pi

written the fell: 
icie :

It is not my c 
ment» made by b 
a sincere respect 
attention to an i 
lender that I 1 
Home Unie ia I 
Imperial danger, 
the assertion, wl 
goo1 faith, but It 
always naked for 
ing of Home Huh 
question wheth 
a source of 
learned the den 
Bixthe «her c 
Home Rule te. In

l
Adelaide Street East, (opp. Victoria 8t)

,f. ......o.e.n,. .4
and 8,8....... 4

HUlqMB8SR8. BANKS BROS, having resigned 
the Agency of that Company, the Undersigned 
have been appointed Agents far Torontaj6 A Crowell — 4-3

38 MR. CHARLES WATTS

will lecture to-morrow evening, 7 o’clock.

Subject, "The Reformation —Catholicism or 
Protestan tiara-Which V

• Silver collection.

Farewell Addreseby Mr. ^ Wat ta, Monday even-

t Subject—" The Glory of Unbelief."

Ticket» 25 cents; for the benefit of the New 
Hall.____________________

32 4 5 13 27 18 10 BATS!MEDLAND & JONES,
VEQUITY CHAMBERS, 

20 Adelaide Street East.
American Asaeclatl.n Games Yesterday.

At Cincinnati: Cincinnati 13 r„ 14 h.K, 1 e.; 
Pittsburg 7 r„ 13 b-h., 10 e. Earned runs—Cin
cinnati 5. Pittsburg 4.
i 2MltanB 6 r’ 8b’h-
amttoSres1^bè“#lrn 9 r- 11 bh" 1 o-:

AET PHOTOtiEIPIT I THE NOBBIEST AND CHEAPEST IN THE CITY#
AT jBOTTOM prices.

C. H. TONKINos a W EMGLillB.
The

con- MILMAN 8s 00., it
members of Middlesex Lodge are re

quested to meet In the Occident Hall on Sun
day, April 35th, at 1.30 pun., to attend Divine 
Service with SL George's Society.

All members are invited.

International League Exhibition Carnes.
At Philadelphia: Philadelphia 10 rune, 8

h’The WrterbOTy^CUib'has2defeated the Syra- 

çuse International League nine and the Buffa
lo9» and will catch the Rooheeters before the 
regular season opens if possible.

The Hamilton» also Bave a Praetlee Came.
Hamilton, April 23.—The Hamiltona 

played a baseball game at Dnndnrn Park 
to-day before a very big orewd against n 
pioked nine of leeal players, who had 
Young, pitcher for last aeaaon’e Primrose», 
in the box, supported by Jock Morrison, a 
«lever young catcher signed by the Hamil
ton*. The Hamilton* put in McArthur 
and Somers, their crack battery, for jthe 
first five inning* and afterwards M. Mor. 
risen and J. Thompson, The game was 
rather uninteresting except sa showing that 
McArthur ia very speedy and reliable, that 
the Hamilton* are very lively movers and 
that in Young Morrison they have discov
ered a moat promising catcher. The hitting, 
was light on both sides. Score 10 to 6 In 
favor of the Hamilton*.

r. T. O'COT.

3Late NOTHAN & FRASER. Mr.
mPAll Notman ft Fraser’s old negatives In «took, 

rod orders filled from them at any time.
(12 lloora Rorth ot Bloor.)

P.H.—Xo connection with any other house.
London, Ap 

' a whole. It n 
favorably fer 1 
ing feature, ef 
Of Mr. Cbeml 
m Ingham ikes

THUS. R. 8KIPPON,
Secretary.

ÎJ. FRASER BRYCE,
Photographic Art Studio.

107 KING STREET WEST.

rpoKONTO FB1LH.BHONIC SOCIETY.

F. H. TORRINGTON, Conductor,
kQUINN,

THE $

SHIRTMAKER

2
O !

Mr.General Fetes.
A Lacrosse Club has been formed In 

Qnelph.
The Honnde will meet to-day at the Bolt 

Works, Lake Shore Road, at 3.30 p.m.
Australia will send a rifle team to-take 

part in the Wimbledon con teals in July.
A boat raoo between Hanlan and Hoemer 

will take place on June 30 on the Pleasure 
Island Coarse.

The members of the Toronto Dog Sports 
Club are looking forward to a great day’s 
sport at Woodbine Park on Monday after
noon next, as entries are being received 
very freely.

After the bsseball matoh on the Rosed ale 
Grounds yesterday the Toronto Lao.osae 
Club had a splendid practice. Considering 
It was the first of the season the boys both 
turned out and showed np well.

Harry Gilmore will give a complimentary 
benefit nt his rooms this evening, when, 
among other attractions, two of his most 
talented pupil» will “settle a little dispute ’’ 
aa Harry calls it, in six rounds.

By winning hie race with Bessie B. last 
week Braewood has forfeited hie right to 
run fer the Queen’s Plate and one owner at 
least has expressed hie gratification at the 
fact, as the son of Stookweod and Bonnie 
Brae wae regarded as a very likely 
winner.

THE SECOND CONCERT OF THE SEASON 

will be given on ^

TUESDAY EVENING, MAY 4, i
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Pastor, Rev. Hilary Byqrave.
Honrs of Service—11 «.m. and 7 p.m.

eqta next Sunday :
Morning—“The Easter Hope.”
Evening—“A Sure and Certain Immortality." 

Strangers welcome at both service».

J-Jood Street Ceegresatlennl Chueh.

Rev. Joseph Wild, D.D., Pastor. 
SUNDAY, April 25. 1886.

Services by the Pa»tor.

11 a.m.—The Conquering Hero,
7 p.m—A Prophetic View of a Few Great 

Events.

f
in 30HAS

PAVILION MUSIC HAT.U 

and will consist of 

GOUNOD’S “MORS ET VITA."

THE NOBBIEST H - X.
Subj -<

IS REQUIRED ATAn oratorio recently performed by special re
quest of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, rod re
ceived Her Majesty’s highest commendation. 

The Soloists will be :
Soprano—Mrs. Gertrude Luther, of Buffalo. 
Alto—Mise Ryan. *
Tenor—Mr. Whitney Mockridge, of New York. 
Bass—Mr. Fred Warrington.

Honorary Members’ tickets are now being 
distributed, rod those requiring extra tickets 
can obtain them at Messrs. Suckling & Sons', 
and Messrs. A. & ti, Nordheimers’.

:

There |werert532 paid admission to the 
■Roeedale grounds yesterday at 25 cents n 
lead.

“He’s a good ’an,’’ was the popular verdict 
of Manager Humphries, having regard to 
yesterday’s game.

A game was played In the Queen’s Park 
yesterday between the Arcade pool room 
nine end the Three Graces pool room 
nine, resulting in favor of the Arcade nine 
by a soore of 27 to 13.

Forty enthusiasts were present the other 
night at an organization meeting of the 
Woodstock Baseball Club (Western Ama
teur League), when the following officers 
were elected : Free., W. L. Maokay; Vice- 
Pres., Dr. A. B. Watford; Sec., Robt. A. 
Douglas; Treaa., W. H. MUlman; Manager, 
J. B. Thompson; Committee, Geo. A.

W. A. Rose, John Perry, W. 
Hayden, Dr. H. M, McKay, Jas. J, Land y 
and Geo, Rndd.

TMa afternoon the Toronto! play the 
Metropolitans, also on the Roeedale 
Groande. The Toronto team, except that 
Davie will take Emilie’» place end 
Darling—there's something soft end sweet 
nbent that name—Humphries’ place, while 
▼eeeh will take a rest in fever of Spill, will 
be the eenqe as yesterday. The Meta will 
have for battery Emelle end Humphries, 
end will fnrnish themselves: Sheppard, 1 b.; 
Lyons, t fa. ; Jones, 3 b. ; Mead, «.a. ; Kenan, 
Lf.; Delaney, cut, and Fraser, r.f. The 
matoh Will certainly be as interesting as 
•hat of yesterday, and probably more so.
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tho time for i 

to the
sort of a

or one like It, 
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laC D. DANIEL. Hon. Sec.
rp*
EVENING REHEARSALS NEXT WEEK.

mm MCeit al festival.AMVSKMMNTH AND MMKTMNOS. 
J^»NIVEK#AE¥ OF »T. GKOKCE. CARPETS, OILCLOTHS

LACE CTTBTAIJfS.

for

Wednesday—Second Chôma, St Andrew’s 
Etait

Thursday—First Chorus, Philharmonic Halt
AFTERNOON REHEARSALS.

At Philharmonic Hall—Tuesday. 2.36—So
pranos and Altos of First CLorua only. Satur* 
day, 2.30—Sopraaoa and Allot of all Divisions.

By order.
E. L. Roberts,
________ Secretary.
rjYMK CAM ASIAN PACIFIC BAISWAF « O.

’ À at thantot si 
- Their nsstptai 
• able Mah FtThe members of St George’s Society will 

attend Divine Service on STOVES, FURNITURE, ETC. )«TheIBABY (ARBIACES,
SilJts and Dress Goods
waioTcrilrt86IM<le,OTCredlt«“Ven. Dont

107Ï QUEEN STREET WEST
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Also.' Shields’ horses leave for Rock- 
away by express on Tuesday. Doc. 
Campbell's Adjutant will go with them. 
Cyclone ran through a barbed wire fence on 
Thursday and was ont n bit in the hind leg, 
but the injury it ia expected will do no 
more than throw him back a few days in 
his training.

The Directors of the Metropolitan Athletic 
Grounds Company, Ottawa, have decided 
upon holding a grand athletic meeting on 
Dominion Day. The grounds are to be 
immediately sodded, a first-class cinder 
path la to be laid down and a tank for 
watering purposes erected, all ef-which 
work ia to be done before May 24. »

The new grand stand at Epsom, whioh 
was first used at the recent Spring meeting, 
gtve great satisfaction.

SUNDAY. APRTL^^ST. JAMES’

John Eabls, 
Hon. Sec.

Odell, Dr. G. nt half-past three o'clock in the afternoon.
mingham, bnt 
headed, andREV. R. A. BILKEY

■or brass" 
tenmiatlM 
ahCte iPARLOR SUITES Iwill preach, and a collection in aid of the 

Charitable Funds will be taken u 
Englishmen and Sister Societies are 
invited to be present

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS.p. All 
noartily

are
Dell herlata 

lees of t«races. For the The Fifth Annual Meeting of the Sharehold
ers of this Company, for the election of Direc
tors and the transaction of business generally, 
will be held on

Mr.V
The annual dinner will be at the Walker 

House on Tuesday. 27th inst thbFirst Class Material and Work* 
manshlp Guaranteed. 24$ jealousy *4 

its* Msin CanadaHARRY SYMONS, 
President. theJ. K PELL 

Secretary.
WEDNESDAY, the 12th Day or May

t.e Bramas * co., Ms great I----
hiassaU. He 
Mon that heAT LOWEST PRICES<1 QKANU Oil»» noil Bit.

O. B. Sheppard. - Manager 
Every evening this week, with

MATINEE SATURDAY. AND SPECIAL 
MATINEE GOOD FRIDAY AFTERNOON. 

Augustin Daly's Great Comedy,

next at the principal office of the Company in. 
Montreal, at Twelve o’clock noon.Among other 

features in the building is n telegraph oper
ator»’ room, with sixty instrumenta, nil of 
whloh were used on the City and Subnrbam 
day. There is also a room for the reporter», 
with a special stairs f?om the gallery from 
which they can view the races.

That old veteran Jonathan Soott is en
He has

349 Yonge Street.
to he

The Transfer Books of the Company will TELEPHONE NO. 3091close in Montreal and New York on Wedneb- _ _ ™
pay, 5th May. and In 1-ondon on Moxpay, 19th For T. Fisher, Express. Parcel Delivery end
April.and will be re-opened on Thursday, 13th Furniture Removing Depot, 539 Yonge street. 
May next. Double and single team* always in readiness

By order of the Board. J?LroT£v*Lof him'ti’re baggage, merchan-
CHARLES DRINKWATFR 1 o iittQd from all parts of the dty, -CHARLES DRINK W ATER. Special low rates for removing furniture, eta.

Decretory, during winter month*. French's patent track 
to j lor removing pianos.

The Beet Yesterday.
The Toronto Hunt Club had a capital 

ran, er rather series ef rune, for there were 
several starts and finishes, yesterday after- 

Prlmarily the meet wee at the

TRY KASMTH’S LUNCHEON 
COUNTERS,

53 King street east and 51 King street

Us7

besides Mr.'I„ . .. A NIGHT OFF.
Undertbe management of Mr. Arthur Rehah. 
The brightest, bruezieet'eomedy on the stage.— 
N-Y- *}®rald: ,Bo« plan now open. Matinee 
prices 25c and 50c, tf

and »•* tiempetitlems.
The Toronto West Bad Gan and Dog 

Sports Club held their first outing y ester-
puffed
keyjTthe 

While J 
to Mr. Ch

!> noon.
Dotoh Farm and some fifty er more hunta

il and for the O. J. C. meeting, 
with him the plater Fred, Henry that Goode fresh daily from Steam Bakmm

Jarvis and Adelaide BtftMontreal, 6th April. 1886» 1
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